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THE WAR.

There havebeen very few army movements
of importance during the past week. The
daily papers have been filled with detailed
accounts ofthe assault, mentioned in our last,
upon Petersburg. The rebels have invaded
Maryland again and on this occasion they
are said to be in greatforce. Gen. Sherman
is still pushing liis way on to Atlanta suepess-
fully. Admiral Farragut has been making
the rebels conscious of his presence in the
Southwest.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
The late repulse-

No movement that wehave any knowledge
of has been made sincethe assault of July 30.
Details of that affair have been extensively
spread before 'the country during the last
week, and the substance of all the accounts
is that what might and should have been a
splendid victory for our arms, was, through
the negligence or incompetency of some
commander or commanders, turned into a
bloody repulse and defeat.

It is said that a court of inquiry is to be ap-
pointed toascertainwho isto blame. Wehope
the government will see that this is done;
for, of all the blunders wehavehad since the
war begun, this one seems to be the greatest.
Let the guiltyparty or parties be brought to
light. They should receive agreater punish-
ment than dismissal of the service. Five
thousand, at least, of our army was uselessly
sacrificed on this occasion, besides the failure
to take Petersburg, which was undoubtedly
within our grasp.

,
The preliminary stragetic movement and

dispositions could scarcely have been morehappily conceived, or more auspiciously ex-
ecuted than they were. The feint on the
right at Deep Bottom had diverted the at-
tention of the enemy from the point to he
attacked, -and a portion of their force, which
had been for-several days held in reserve op-
posite that point, had beenlured away to de-fend Richmond from an imaginary danger
on the other aide of the James Fiver. The
troops engaged in that demonstration hadreturned, and, ifneeded to aid in the attack,
were within reach. The mine was a more
complete sucoess than even the most san-guine could have anticipated; and the ex-tent of the -breach made by its explosion, as
well as the moral effect produced therebyupon the enemy, surprised the projector him-
self. It is declared by those who had a good
opportunity of knowing, that the rebel troopsin the intrenchments near the explosion ran.in the utmost consternation, leaving a prac-
tical breach in their line of a quarter of a
mile in length; that nearly an hour elapsedbefore.a single piece of artillery was brought
to hear on ua, the gunnei-s having left theirforts in fear, lest they too should be under-mined, and that, with the exception of a few
scattering shots from the rifle-pits some dis-tance to the right of the mine, there was nomusketry for about halfan hour. It was but
a bound from our rifle-pits to the summit of
this hill we were-to take, whence we couldlook down on Petersburg and command the
enemy’s entire position south of the Appo-mattox. Had the bound been taken at the-opportune moment, and a body of troopssufficient to maintain the position hurledup-
on it whilft ti»*-s-tutpor, Sur-~ ‘
prise-sad apprehension still held the*enemy
enchained, our victory might have been im-
mediate, complete, and to us comparatively
bloodless, while its result would have Been
such as rarely fall to the lot of a victoriousarmy. Never were minutes more precious
than the first thirty, or forty or fifty after the
springing ofthe mine. We lost the advan-
tages of the surprise, the enemy gathered
from the right and left, and nothing could be
.done then, save by hard fighting. Afterthis there were gallant charges, desperate
hand to hand encounters, and noble exhibi-tions ofpersonal heroism. But even had it
been practicable to accomplish our purpose
in the face of an enemy rally on the alert,
our efforts were too partial. Too many ofour men had been tempted into the enemy’s
Brat entrenchments. The immense pit leftby the explosion was filled with them, and sowere.the pits and covered ways infront. The

’ number who did actually go up to theirworklike heroes was too Bmall to effectthe desiredobject, yet their gallantry is not the lesswortby-ofour admiration.
Why we Failed.

The fallowing statementmade by Samuel*Wllkensen, Esq., the oldest and ablest corres-
pondent of the N. Y, Tribune, will throwsome light on the cause of failure:

The commander of the corps charged withduty and entrusted with the coveted,3ioiior of making the assault, did not accom-the troops that ledit; not a commanderiof a division of the corps accompanied the
i troops; and the work which their absence
t hus discredited and impaired was left en-

, ti Wjjy to brigade commanders ; the chargem ade by the leading force was not supported,
fot • three.quarters of an hour ; when the support
cai tie up to and entered into the crater pro-
due®d by the explosion of the mine, it found
it fu ’ll of the advance, in a necessarily dis-
orderred state; the delay in supporting theleadii »g charge gave the rebels time torecoverfrom i the confusion and terror caused by the
explos ion, to gather opposite the breach all
their a vailable force, to drive back into the
crater the force thathad advanced beyond it,
to train upon the fatal pit all their artillery,
to rain into it a fire of musketry, grape and
Cannister, that tore remorselessly, and without
thepossibility oferror of aim, the solid mass
ofwriggling, heaving, twisting, crawling, help-
less soldiers, black and white, that, inextri-
cably intermingled, and defied all attempts
to tacticaly extricate them. The survivors
crawled out of the terrible hole one by one.
The Rebels swooped upon the pit before it
could be emptied. lam assured we left in it,
of.dead and wounded and captured, and have
undo? treatment this side of it of wounded,

'Ji/QOQ jmen.

A False Charge.
I \ has ibcen charged by some that the fail-

ing vaa .owing to the conduct of the colored
troops,'« ttie first account sent by the
corresp ondeut of the Associated Press was
calculate “ surow the entire blame on that
nart of th 'e W®o/-, Recent accounts by im-
partial witi.’***®8 stow thatthe colored troops
were in no s..™8? blame. They did not
compose the fi. faulting, but the support-
Jug column, anc * were not ordered for-
ward until white in greater numbers
had .made a despi'***® effort to carry the
Rebel works, and he'd foiled. Then the col-
ored troops were sen't in; moved over the
broken ground, and up the slope, and within
a short distance of the p.'wapet, inorder, and
with steady courage; but .finally broke and
retreated under the same fiiw which just be*
fore had sent a whole division of whiteregi-
ments to the right about. If there be any
disgrace in that, it doesnotbelong exclusive-
ly, nor mainly, to the negroes. A second at-
tack is far more perilous andunlike'ly to suc-
ceed than the first; the enemy having been
encouraged fay the failure of the first, and
had time to concentrate his forces. And in

this case there seems to have been a fatal de-
-1 i,y in ordering both the first and second as-
saui t.

THE REBEL INVASION.
There has been another raid- or invasion

of Maryland, but the accounts have been so
vague and contradictory, that it is almost
impossible to reach anything like a true
statement of facts. Hagerstown was again
occupied by the enemy, but in what force
we do not know. There has been a change
in commanders in the department of West
Virginia. Gen. Hunter has been relieved
and Gen. Sheridan, well known as a dashing
cavalry officer, appointed to the command
temporarily.

It is now known that the rebels are all
out of Maryland, and are retreating down
the Shenandoah valley. The following offi-
cial war Gazette would seem to indicate that
Averill had come up with them :

Washington, August B. —To Major-Gene-
ral Dix, New York:—Major-General Sheri-
dian has been assigned temporarily to the
command of the forces in the Middle Mili-
tary Division, consisting of the Departments
of Washington, the Middle Department,
and the Department of the Susquehanna
and Northwest Virginia. He transmits the
following:

Head-quarters Middle-Department, Har-
per’s Ferry, Aug. 8, 4.10.—T0 Major-Gene-
ral H. W. Halleck, Chief of Staff.—Brigadier
General Kelley reports that a scout has just
arrived at New Creek, and reports that Gen.
Averill overtook the enemy near Moorfields
yesterday, and attacked him, capturing all
his artillery and five hundred prisoners.
Nothing official has been received from
General Averill, however.

P. H. Sheridan,
Major-General Commanding.

Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

GEN. SHERMAN’S ARMY.
Sherman continues to press hard upon the

rebels at Atlanta, anchalthougk he has not
yet captured the city, he has done what is
perhaps, better—destroyed a large portion of
Hood’s arifly. In the battles before Atlanta
previous to theone of the 28th of July, Hood
had lost about thirty-nine thousand men,
while the Union loss was less than six thou-
sand. In the battle of the 28th nit., the
rebels are said to have lost ten thousand
men. From these figures it will be seen that
had Hood not been heavily reinforced, he
would have now no effective force to op-
pose Sherman.

We are now in possession of the details of
the battle of the 28th, which like the others
before Atlanta was characterized by great
desperation on the part ofthe rebels.

The Rattle of the 28th ult.
Gen. Howard put Gen. Dodge’s corps, the

16th, in position on the night of the 27th, and
anticipating an early attack on the following
day, he placed the remaining two corps in
position—Blair, the 17th«Corps, next to
Dodge, and the 15th (Logan) on the right of
the line—early the following morning, Lo-
gan met the brunt of the fight. Howard,
naturally expecting an early attack got the
troops in Position, ami inspßrtnrl IV.nv>. mi
soon as possible. He had intended that the
prolongation of the line should ultimately
reach the railroad, the troops intrenching as
their line was extended. The rebel artillery
for some time had been pouring in cannister
and shell upon our line at shortrange. We
had no guns in position, and Logan was still
working to perfect his position. Gen. How-
ard ordered this artillery to be taken or
silenced, and two regiments were sent for-
ward for that purpose. They approached so
near as to silence the guns. Two of our own
guns were then put in position. Report was
brought that the enemy was massing on the
right, and in order to ascertain his intention
Gen. Howard reconnoitered in person.
Watching the rebel movement across an open
field, he became satisfied it was not his pur- Ipose then to turn the flank. Five minutes 1
later the attack commenced in full force.
So furious was the rebel onslaught, and so
impetuous his charge, the guns already re-
ferred to had to be withdrawn to save them.
Meantime, all the artillery at his disposal—-
sixteen batteries, between fortyand fifty guns
—Gen. Howard posted so as to sweep the
rebel line should he succeed in turning the
right flank, which now seemed to be the
enemy’s object. To prolong the right of the
line, troops were taken successively from the16th and 17th Corps. Each Regiment, as it
went into position, threw up rail defenses.So successfully was this accomplished, that
the last regiment put in was not attacked atall. The assault commenced at 101 o'clock
A. M., in masses, and they repeated the at-
tack, continuing without cessation untilo clock P. M. Each time the rebel wavecame on with redoubled strength and fury,
determined to break through our line, but
each time being repulsed with frightful
slaughter. Our men remained firmly in their
places, and received the rebel shock as the
rock meets and rolls back the ocean wave.
Their front was literally covered with rebel
dead and wounded, OneRebel color-bearef,
charging at the head of his regiment, dashed
up to the rifle pits and ran the spear head of
his flagstaff through one of our men, killinghim on the spot. The nextinstanthe fell at
the foot of the works, pierced by a Union
bullet. One soldier was brought back insen-
sible from the effect of a blow' with the butt
of a musket. There was hand to hand fight-
ing, and the most persistent and determined
efforts to break our lines and dislodge us.
No troops ever fought with greater despera-
tion, but it was all in vain. At one time af-
fairs began to look serious. Wordcame that

I our men were becoming exhausted; that
then1 guns were getting uselessfrom constant
firing, with other embarrassing reports. But
their pride was appealed to ; the memory of
their gallanfandfallen General was invoked ;

they were urged to sustain the well-earned
prestige of the Army of the Tennessee. Gen.
Howard had a brigade of the 14th Corps
brought forward,and Gen. Sherman, unknown
to Howard, had also a division of the 20th
Corps at hand to act in an emergency. The
rebels tried first one part, then another of
our line, but each time with the same result.
They did not gain a foot ofground, nor a single
advantage during the whole fight, and finally
withdrew in despair. A strong skirmish line
was then thrown forward by Gen. Howard to
get possession of the wounded,which caused
a temporary renewal of thefight. Their dead
and wounded remained in our hands. The ene-my used his artillery freely during the wholeprogress of the battle, but luckily forus, afterthe first few rouuds, their shot and shellmostly went over our men’s heads, doing
them no harm. Our loss is estimated at notover two thousand in killed, wounded, andmissing. The enemy's loss, judgingfromthe
number of dead and wounded left on thefield and our prisoners, could not be less thaneight to ten thousand.

Defeat of Gen. Stoneman.
Gen. Stoneman with a body of cavalrystarted from the main body of Sherman’s

The following is the official report taken
from the Richmond Sentinel of August Bth.

(Signed) B. F. Butler, Major-General.
Mobile, August 5, 1864.—H0h. T. A. Sod-

den, Seoretary of War:—Seventeen of the
enemy’s vessels, fourteen ships\and three
iron-clads, passed Fort Morgan this morn,
ing. The Tecumch, a monitor, was sunk by
Fort Morgan. The Tennessee surrendered
after a desperate engagement with the ene-
my’s fleet. Admiral Buchanan lost a leg
and is a prisoner. The Selma was captured,
and the Gaines waß beaohed near the hos-
pital. The Morgan is safe and will try to
run up jbo-night. The enemy's fleet has
approached the city. A monitor has been
engaging Fort Powell all d ay.

(Signed) D. H. Maury, Mqjor-Gen.
Edwin M. Stanton, Seoretary of War.

U- S. OHBISTIAN COMMISSION,

Cash acknowledgments for the Week end-
ing August 3, 1864: V.V

Army Committee Y M C A, Boston, Mass,per Jos Story, Treas, $BOB3 54 ;Conn-Branch
U S C C, per A G Hammond, Treas, 1600 ■

Chris Com, Rochester, N Y, per O D Grosve-nor, 1000; Jas McHenry, London, additional,1000; Tract Soc M E ch, per Rev Dr Wise,
991 66. ’

Philadelphia—Phila, Wilmington and Bal-
timore R E Co, $5OO ; Arthur G Coffin 100 ;
Miss Ann Billington, per Rev J H Young, 10;
Mrs Montelius, do, 6—15; Ladies’ Chris Com
First Ger Ref ch, add’l, 10 ; Geo W Simons &
Bro, 22 26; Proceeds of little girls’ fair, byJane Rogers and Fannie Rawson, 6.

Pennsylvania—Town meeting held in EvanLuth ch, Bloomsburg, addressed by Rev DrBomberger, of Phila, per Rev J ft Dimon,351 24; Citizens of Litiz, Lancaster co, perFrancis W Christ, 200 ; First Bap.ch, Potts-ville, per Rev R H Austin, 90 ; German La-dies’ Soc, Wilkesbarre, per Jos Hight, 20;Cong at Middlecreek, per Rev JP Shindel,32; S S Mis Soc of Field Pres ch, To wands,
per W J Norton, Sec, 26 ; S3, Exeter, Wyo-
ming co, per Wm Gay, 14 25; Warrior Run
Pres ch, Northumberland 00, per Jno McCor-
mick, 63 26; Grand Run ch, Crawford co, per
Rev G W Hampson, 20; Ladles’ Chris Com ofLower Chanceford, per Rev John Farquhar,
add’l, 6; Anonymous, Greensburg, 6; RA,6 ; A friend, Mifflinburg, 2; Little Helpers,
Sunbury, per Mrs JF Wilson, 4; W Bunting,Lancaster, 1.

New Jersey—Knowlton Presb ch, Hope,
Warren co, per Rev R HReeves, 45 76; Col’n
at German Valley, Morris co, per Samuel
Welsh, 18; First Bap ch, Salem, add’!, 21; O
Moore, Washington, 2.

New York—Citizens of Cohoes, per H'BSilliman, $500; Children’s fair, Astoria, LI,
per* Wm Mulligan, 469 05; Soldiers’ fair,
looperstown, Otsego co, per Mrs S.M Shaw,

527 23; Ladies’ Chris Com, Adams, per Miss
Susan E Allen, Sec, 132 60; M E ch, Madrid,
per Rev Charles EReeber, 50 ; Elocution Club

. Corning Academy, Corning, per Miss L Stet-
son, 12 26; A Widow, Hamilton, per John
Foote, 10; Ref Dutch ch, Buskirk’s Bridge,
per Rev T A Gardner, 16; Cash, Genesee, 2 ;

Citizens of Binghamton, per Dr S H Hall, of
Oswego, add’l, 7 60; Infant class, Sab sch of
Pres ch, Newburg, per Miss Julia C Bogardus,
8; Missionary Soc Pres ch, Cornwall, per Jas
G Roe, 7. '

t
-

Maine—Miss Narcissa Stone, Brunswick,
$lOO.

Vermont—Union meeting of Congregational
and Baptist churches, Townshend, per John
Broughton, 60; Ladies of Pittsford, per Jas
Q. Barrett, 21.

Massachusetts—Ladies’ Soldiers’ Aid Soc,
Attleboro’, $lO .

Wisconsin—P Lawrence, Sheboygan, $10;
Mrs Wn Parsons, Milwaukee, 6; Mrs Edwin
Upson, do, 6—10..

Brass mi 7(Dvsr© mmm.
MISS ELBA W. SMITH,

1210 SPRUCE STREET.
4® For terms see circulars.

THOMAS CAERICK & CO.,
Stacker Mmitlfcigtetft,

1908 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
gUPERIOR CRACKERS, PILOT AND SHIP BREAD,
SODA, SUGAR and WINE BISCUITS, PIC-NJCS,

JUMBLES and GINGER NUTS,
A. PEE’S, SCOTCH AND OTHER CAKES.

J)sed°tmd Craokar in any quantity. Orders promptly

B*. Beales
DENSEBVO!

is a most invaluable, reliable and delightful preparation

FOR THE TEETH AND GUMS.

ever produced. science and experience has
Prepared and sold by

s." t. beaus, dentist,
For«!

PhiUd6lpW#’ ,p“-

Mi-lea 91 per Jar.

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1864.
army, about two weeks ago for the purpose
of making an attack on Macon, Georgia, and
if possible capturing it. lie succeeded very
well in the first part of his expedition, tear-
ing up the Macon railroad and doing con-
siderable damage to the enemy. But the
rebels afterwards succeeded in surrounding
his force, killing and capturing nearly the
whole command, including Gen. Stoneman
himself.
The New Commander of the Army of the

Tennessee.
Our readers, who remember General

Howard’s noble speech at the Anniversary
of the Christian Commission, will be glad to
know that he has been promoted to the
command of the Army of the Tennessee, in
place of the lamented McPherson.

General Howard assumed command of theArmy of the Tennessee in circumstances
well fitted to test his capacity. As the suc-
cessor of McPherson, he had to undergo aclose scrutiny from men and officers who
loved and admired that lamented General.
In this battle of the 28th, General Howardseems to have amply justified his appoint-
ment, and to have sustained his previous
reputation as a corps commander. Hisservices on the Peninsula, and especially at
the battle of Gettysburg, for which he wasthanked by Congress, made his name fami-
liar to the people, while in. the army he has
been known as a soldier of[great actual abil-ity and great promise—clear headed, excel-lent eye for ground, prompt, good tactical
knowledge, quick to handle troops. Itrismuch to add that he is a Christian patriot,
devotedwholly to the cause and profoundly
impressed with faith in its success.

THE WAR IN THE SOUTHWEST.
Intelligence from New Orleans is to the

effect that Admiral Farragut has repulsed
therebels offMobile, and is bombarding the
upper defenses. The Admiral has now six
iron clads off Mobile, and ! two more left
New Orleans on the 29th ult. This willmake eight in all. The bombardment has
been continuedfor three days,(and it is ex-
pected that the city will surrender before
the close of next week. On , July 30, infor-
mation was received at the Bead-quarters'
Department of the Gulf, on Tuesday, ttaftAdmiral Farragut had passed Ebrts Morgan-
and Gaines, which had been supposed to
command the entrance to Mobile Bay. He
is, therefore, if the information is correct,with a part of his fleet, between the forts
and the city, and the formtr must speedilysurrender. General Granger will command
the land forces, which will occupy Mobileand garrison the forts, if perfect success
crowns the movements of Admiral Farragut.

The following official dispatch from the
War Department coming from rebel sources
indicates the success of Farragut’s move-
ment : .

.

To Major General Dix, New York:—
Washington, Aug. 8, 9 P. M.-tl'he fol-

lowing announcement of the successful ope-
rations against Mobile appears in the Rich-
mond Sentinel of this morning, and! is trans-
mitted by General Butler to the President.
Received 7 P. M., August 8, from head-
quarters Major-General Butler, 3 P. M. Aug
8,1804:-. ■His Excellency Abraham Lincoln, Presi-

Cownecticut—Sab sch of New Haven, perMiss Eliz O Bradley, $25.
Ohio Ladies’ Chris Com, Washington,

Guernsey co, per Mrs W M Ferguson, Treas,
$75.

Missouri—Coll’n at a meeting at Greenfield,per John McFarland, $lO. •
Illinois—Adam Thompson, Olena, $5.
Soldiers—Cash, Ward 47, Carver Hospital,Washington, D C, $l. $ 16,210 47Amount previously acknowledged, 705,033 52

$721,243 99
Jos. Patterson, Treas.

The United States Christian Commission
begs leave to acknowledge the receipt of the
following additional stores, up to August 4th,
1864.

Philadelphia—Misses K. and A W, 1 pkg ;

North Broad st ch, 5 pkg 3 ; Chas Ellis, Son &

Co, 1 box.; Philadelphia Daily News, 1 pkg;
Mrs B F Curtiss, 1 box.

Pennsylvania—East Marlboro, 1box; Union
Relief Soc, Lewisburg, 1 pkg, Miss G Row-
land. Lancaster, 1 box, Patriotic Daughters.
West Chester, 2 boxes, Mrs E K Smedley.
Germantown, 3 boxes, Ladies’ Chris Com of
Ist Pres ch. Orangeville, 1 box, Ladies’ Aid
Society.

New Jersey—Princeton, 2 boxes, Ladies’
Chris Com, Fairmount, 1 box Sol Aid Soc.

New York—Troy, 1 box, J Truesdale. Buf-
falo, 4 boxes, Ladies’ Chris Com ; do, 6 pkgs,
Branch US C C. New York, 10 pkgs, Com
U S C C. Troy, 1 box, Branch U S C C.
Weßt Troy, 2 boxes, Ladies’ Army Aid Soc.

Massachusetts—Boston, 10 boxes, 10 pkgs,
Army Com TMOA.

Connecticut—Abington, 1 box, Ladies of
Cong ch-

Maine—Portland, 1 box, Branch U S C C.
Vermont—Swanton, 1 box, Ladies’ Aid Soc.
Ohio—Cincinnati, 6 pkgs, Com U SCO.
Unknown—3 pkgs.
It is a matter of thanks that the cargo re-

cently sent from Boston by the Christian Com-
mission to City Point arrived just after the
venture against Petersburg had occurred, in
time for the relief and comfort of many of the
braveboys who suffered in that engagement.In all Tespects this cargo was peculiarly adapt-
ed to the wants of just such a time as it camein. Still God lives in his providence.

The Sabbath School children must not for-
get to make housewives, comfort-hags, pads,

&c., for thesoldier. The call still con-
tinues very great.

GeorgwH. Stuart, Chairman,
11 Bank street, Phila.

ARCH STREET INSTITUTE
FOR

YOUNG LADIES,
No. 1345 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

MISS L.,M. BROWN,
PRINCIPAL.

Opens The First Of Septemher.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

DON’T FAIL TO BEAD. THIS I

Coffee! Coffee! Coffee!

East India Coffee Co.,
154 READS STREET, N. Y,

Three doors from Greenwich street, caU universal atten-
. tion to their

KMT’S EAST INDIA COFFEE.

Kent’s East India Coffee
Hasan the flavor of OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA W
■is but halfthe price; and also that 1 an

Kent’s East India Coffee
Has twice the strength of Java, or any other Coffee whatever, and wherever used by our fireglass hotels antsreamboata, the stewards say there is a saving of 50 pei

Kent’s East India Coffee
Is the most healthy beverage known, and is very nutri-tious. The weak and infirm may useit at ail times withimpunity. The wife of_tbe Rev. W. Eaves, local minis-ter of the M. E. Church, Jersey City, who has not beenable to use any coffeefor fifteen years, can use

Kent’s East India Coffee
Three times a day without injury, it being entirely free
fromthose properties that produce neryeus excitement.

Dr. JAMES BOTLB, of 166 Chambers street, says: “ Ihaveneyer known any Coffee so healthful, nutritious,and free from all injurious qualities os
Kent’s East India Coffee.

I advise my patients to drink it universally, even thoseto whom Ihave hitherto prohibited the nse ofCoffee.”
The PRINCIPAL OP THE NEW TORE EYE INFIRMARY sayß: “ I direct all the patients of our Insti-tution to use exclusively

Kent’s East India Coffee,
And wouldnot be without it on any account,”

The Rev. C. LARUE, an eminent clergyman of the
M. E. Church,now stationed at Halsey' street, Newark,says of

Kent’s East India Coffee:
“ I have used it nearly a year in my family, and find H
produces noacbe ofthe head ornervousirritation, as in
the case ofall other Coffees. It is exceedingly pleasant,
and I cordially recommend it to all elerevmen and their
families.”

Kent’s East India Coffee
Is used daily in the families of Biehop Ames, Bishop
Baker, and many of the most distinguished clergymenand professional men in the country.

Beware of Counterfeits!
And be sure that the packages are labeled

KENT’S EAST INDIA 00FFEE,
154 READS ST., NEW YORK,

Ab there are numerous counterfeits afloat under the
nameof s‘ Genuine East India Coffee,” '“Original East
India Coffee,” etc., putforth by impostors to deceive the
unwary.

In 1lb. packages, and in boxes of 36, 6a, and 100 lbs.,
for Grocers and, large consumers. Bold byGrocers gen-
erally.

Orders from city and country Grocers solicited, to
whoma liberal discount will be made.

Agents in Philadelphia—W. J. HIBSS A BROTHER,
corner Girard Avenueand Front street,and HOEFLICH
A MOLUN, 130 Arch Street

Sold by JOHN H. PARKER, corner of Eleventh and
Market streets, Philadelphia. JAS. WEBB, corner of
Eighth and Walnut sts. WM. PARVIN, Jr., 1204 Cheat*
nut at., above 12th. THOMPSON BLACK A SON, N.W.
corner Broad and Chestnut sts. SIMON COLTON A
SON, corner Broaq and Walnut sts. 940*tf
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Wanamaker Jk-Erowji_„

tfint momm,

Oak Hall,

S. E. cor. Sixth& Market.

Custom Department, -

Jo. 1 South Sixth Street.

A. F. WARD’S

MIS 110 TAILORS' ARCHETYPES,
PROTRACTOR SYSTEM OP GARMENT CUTTING,

AND “ WARD’S BEST” INCH MEASURES,
mo No. 138South ThirdStreet, fhllada.

P. & E. H. WILLIAMSON,
Scriveners and Conveyancers,

S. W. oorner AROH and SEVENTH streets

\\ .
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FOR MARKING LINEN, MUSLIN, SILK Ac,
By years of usehas proved itsell

MB BBS®, HfcDStf BBEBIAHBH®,
MOST RELIABLE MARKING INK

In the world.

Manufactured 01117 by

VAB&ABV ft 18©. p
2TB GREENWICH STREET, NEWTORE.

JWFor Bale by all Druggists.

ib raa '

BEST REMEDY KNOWN
roa lib

BILIOUS COMPLAINTS, SICK HEADACHE,
COSTIYENESB, INDIGESTION, HEART-

BURN, SOUR STOMACH, SEA SICKNESS,
Ac. Ac.

Dr. JAMES R, CHILTON, the Grim Chemist, says i“1 know its composition, and hay© no doubt it willprove most beneficial in those complaints for which it
is recommended.”

Dr* THOMAS BOYD says: “I strongly commend it to
the notice of the publia.”

Dr. EDWARDG. LUDLOW says: “ I can with confi-dance recommend it,”
Dr. &EORGE T. DEXTER says: uln Flatulency,

Heartburn,'Costiveness, Siok Headache,Ao, the SELT-
ZER APERIENT in my hands has proved indeed avaluable remedy.”

For other testimonials see pamphlet with each bottk

ANOVACTURKD ONLY BY

.ft €@.9
278 Greenwich Street, \ew York.

AS-FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS-*©*

THE UNDERSIGNED.
Would respectfully inform the public in general thal

he is prepared to furnish the

RICHARDSON
AIR-TIGHT, CIRCULAR ENDS CASKET, '

without joints, which, in our hands, we guarantee todisinter bodies ofsoldiers on the battle-field, and bringthem to their relatives or friends, free of disagreeableodor, (itmatters not how long they have beenliuriedl.a,™?oi?.?rgo fO/,^ e Casket, at one third less than wefurnish the metallic case; no advance on the latter.Likewise, we furnish Undertakers, as well as private,families with Gaskets and Gases of every description;terms reasonable. r ’

Also EMBALMING done by Messrs. Brown & Co., in aaSSSELEVENTHftSt 8* - the °ffice ’

JOHN GOOD, Undertaker,
No. 921 SPETCE Street, and
No.221 South ELEVEOTH Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN
AND THE

BANNER OETHE COVENANT,
FOR >864.

These two papers are now issued from the
office, 1334Chestnut street, seeond story, in act
qplargedform, and as

DOUBLE SHEETS.
Though of larger size, the ■price will not be

raised, and they are therefore the cheapes
religions papers in this oity, or in the Presby-
terian church.

We shall seek, not only enlargement, bntin
every way shall labor to improve thecharacter
of the paper.

Particular attention will be paid to the re-
markable progress of
Presbyterianism in Great Britain and on.

the Continent.
Our Correspondence win be unusually at-

tractive. We have one of the
BEST ABUT CORRESPONDENTS

in the field, whose original and striking letters
come fresh from the front every week.
OUR ROCHESTER CORRESPONDENT
is an experienced writer, who acquaints our
'readers fully with events of interests irilfisr
Importfint section of the church and country—
Central and Western New York. He is
making arrangements still further to increase
the value of his weekly letters.

OUR LONDON CORRESPONDENT
has excellent and peculiar advantages for gain-
ing information. His very full and valuable
letters will appear twice a month.

REV. J. J. MARKS, D. D.,
author of the remarkable and popular volume
“ The Peninsula Qampaign," in which he has
proved himself an independent thinker, a fear-
less, patriotic, and devoted man, and able
writer, is our regular

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT.
Our excellent contributor,known as “ M. E.

M.,” Mrs. Colonel Sangstfb, will furnish
articles of a miscellaneous character, and will
also wield her pen in the

JUVENILE DEPARTMENT,
a sphere in which she has won decided suc-
cess as the author of a number of volumes for
the young, issued by one of the largest of our
religious publication societies.

PREMIUMS FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
"Without offering any long list of premiums,

we will pay cash to every one procuring us
three or more new subscribers, with the pay
for one year in advance,

One Dollar for Each Subscriber.
Send us at the rate of $l, (or $1.60 in the

city,) for each new subscriber, and retain the
balance.
THE THEOLOGICAL REVIEW AS A PREMIUM.
We offer to any one not yet a subscriber to

the Review, who will send us one new name,
and $3.50, a copy of the paper, and of the
American Presbyterian and Theological
Review for one year; for $4.60 we will send
two copies of the paper to new subscribers, and
one copy of the Review for one year; for
$5.50 we will send two copies of the Review
and one of the .paper, to new subscribers. Old
subscribers to the Review will add 50 cents
each to their remittances and we will send
themreceipts for the Review and the paper as
above.
HUSS AND .HIS TIMES FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

We offer this valuable work, in two volumes,
octavo, now in its second edition, the price of
which is $6, for four new subscribers, pay-
ing full rates in. advance; or to any one getting
up'a club of ten new {names and sending u
$l5. The work will be sent free of charge to
the nearest express'station.

ISEWING MACHINE FOR THIRTY NEW NAMES.We also offer a new Fifty DOLLAsGrovers
& Baker Sewing Machine, for thirty new
subscribers, paying full rftteg ia advance) or
for a club of forty, or for four clubs of ten,
paying in advance at club rates. This is s
very liberal offer. Themachine is universally
admitted to be one of the best in the market.

here are few energetic ladies In any of our
large congregations that could not, by alittle
exertion, secure one of these valuable instru-
ments.

To the Sabbath School of the church sending
ns tan new names with full pay in advance, a
large colored map of Jerusalem,
Worth $lO,.

Photograph of the Huuuigton Children.This elegant large-sized photograph, exe-cuted by the best artists in thecity, worth $l,
will he sent, postage paid, in return for asingle new subscriber paying in advance.

CHARLES STOKES & CO.’S
FIRST-CLASS “ONE PRICE” READY-MADECLOTHING STORE,

JVO. 824 CHESTSCT STREET,
(Under the ContinentalHotel,Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT
For Goat

Length ofback
Rom I to2, and
Rom 2 to A

Length of
Sleeve (with
arm crooked.)
Rom 4 to Sj
and around thei
moat promin-
ent part of the
cheat and waist
State whether
erect or stoop-
ing.

For Vert.—
same as coat.

For Pants,—
Inside seam,
and outside
from hip bone,
around the
.waist mid hip*
A good fit gua-
ranteed.

Officers* Uniforms ready-made, always on hand,
made to order in the best manner, and on the mostres
sonable terms. Having finished many hundred Un
forms the past year for Staff, Field and Line Offlcen
as well as for the Navy, we are prepared to execute
orders in this line with correctness and despatch.The largest and most desirable stock of Beady-made
Clothing in Philadelphia always on band. (The pricemarkcdm plain figures on all ofthe goods.)
i A departmcut for Boys* Clothing is also maintainedat this establishment, and superintended by experienced

hands. Parents and others will find here a most de-sirable assortment ofBoys* Clothing at low prices.'
Sole Agentfor the “Famous Bullet Proof Vest”

CHARLES STOKES & CO.
CHARLES STOKES,
E. T. TAYLOR,
W. J. STOKES.


